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FSL All-Stars Top Central League 2-0
The FSL all-star team took home a 2-0 win over the Central
League all-stars at the Southeastern PA Soccer Coaches Association
All-Star Classic at Eastern University on Sunday, November 29th.
FSL Teams Meet with Success in Post-season Play
Friends’ Central, Germantown Friends and Shipley all won 1st
round PAISAA games, before bowing out in the quarterfinals. The
Phoenix topped SCHA 4-1 before losing to eventual champion
Haverford School 5-1. The Tigers topped Episcopal on PK’s (5-3) after
a 2-2 tie through overtime and then were beaten by Malvern 2-0.
Shipley beat Phelps 3-0 and then took the long trip to Kiski where they
lost 3-1. Westtown lost to Penn Charter in the first round 4-1. In
New Jersey, Moorestown made it all the way to the state Non-public B
(small schools) championship before losing 2-1 to Newark Academy.
Along the way the Foxes beat Wildwood Catholic and Immaculata each
by 4-2 scores, before blanking Holy Cross 2-0 to take the South
regional championship.
FSL All-League Teams Named
Junior Austin Wylie of Shipley and senior Matthew Mullock of
Moorestown were named to the all-state (PA) and all-Southeast PA all
star squads and led the following group of FSL all-league and honorable
mention honorees.

2015 Friends Schools League Boys Soccer
All-League
Name
Jake Tractenberg
Ian Davies
Matt Blackman

	
  
School
Shipley
Westtown School
Friends' Central

Grade
12
12
11

Chris Grahn
Dylan Gray
Dylan Koehler
Yuval Thuroff
Jeremy Berman
Austin Wylie *#
Nick Lilley
Isaac Myran
Michael Burns
Joe Bradley
Ronan Higgins
Matthew Mullock *#
Alex Graul
Mark Charamella
Zach Brock
Wyatt Page
Nolan McGrann

Moorestown Friends
Westtown School
George School
George School
Germantown Friends
Shipley
George School
Germantown Friends
Shipley
Shipley
Shipley
Moorestown Friends
Abington Friends
Friends' Central
Academy of the New Church
Shipley
Friends' Central

# ALL Southeast PA and all	
   state
Honorable Mention
Name
Ray Hill-Cristol
Matt Nguyen
Leo Petit
Seamus Mulcahy
Chris Annas
George Ladner
Mike Sadowski
Gabriel Moon
Tate Gallagher
Dylan Carilli

	
  
School
Germantown Friends
Friends' Central
Westtown School
George School
Friends' Central
Westtown School
Abington Friends
George School
Shipley
Moorestown Friends

12
12
12
12
11
11
11
10
12
12
10
12
12
12
12
12
11
	
  
	
  
	
  
Grade
11
11
12
12
11
11
11
12
12
11
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Shipley Tops Friends’ Central For Third Title in a Row
Shipley rode two second-half goals from junior Austin Wylie to a
2-0 home-field victory over Friends’ Central on a beautiful November
afternoon that felt like early fall. Wylie’s goals came in the 62nd and
76th minutes. The first came after a direct kick was redirected by
senior Tate Gallagher and eventually fell to Wylie’s feet where he
converted with aplomb. The second goal came after a diagonal pass
from junior Matt Blumenthal. In the 34th minute Wylie had been
denied on a penalty kick by Phoenix junior keeper Nolan McGrann who
made a strong save to his left. Gator keeper Jake Tractenberg kept
the sheet clean for his seventh league shutout of the season. Shipley
is only the second team to win three consecutive titles. George
School won six championships in a row from 1990-1995 and then
followed that with a run of four straight from 1998-2001.
The fact that the championship game was the only contest all
season among the four finalists that wasn’t decided by a 1-goal margin
or end in a tie showed the real balance at the top of table this year.
In the championship semifinals on Saturday, October 31st host
Shipley topped Germantown for the second time this season by a
score of 1-0, while Friends’ Central and George School tied 2-2
through two overtime periods before the Phoenix were able to prevail
8-7 on penalty kicks. At Shipley, the first half was scoreless with
Germantown holding a slight edge in the midfield but with the Gators
being much more dangerous in their offensive third. The Tiger defense
was up for the test, though. Play continued in a similar vein through
the early part of the second half. But in the 54th minute a mishit
clearance pulled the Tiger keeper off his line and then spun to
sophomore Ronan Higgins who knocked the ball into the far side
netting past a defender on the goal line. After that GFS became more
threatening offensively, but could not put anything past Tractenberg
who preserved the shutout with a brilliant save in the final minutes as
he tipped a hard shot off the cross bar and then was able to retrieve it
himself to avoid any further trouble.

At Friends’ Central, the hosts and George School played evenly
through 100 minutes (2-2) before resorting to penalty kicks to
determine who would move on to the championship game. George
School opened strong for the first 10 minutes, but then FCS found
their footing and began a period of high pressure which yielded a goal
in the 24th minute when junior Asa Bell knocked in a cross from
classmate Matt Blackman to put the hosts up 1-0. With the lead, the
Phoenix upped the pressure and had many very dangerous chances,
forcing the Cougar defense to make a number of goal line saves just to
get to intermission down by only 0-1. A direct kick by the hosts in the
43rd minute was saved by the George School keeper who then started
a full-field counter attack which ended with a head ball goal from the
six by senior Gabe Moon after a cross to the back post by junior
Charles Ryan. In the 57th minute senior Ames Allen-King put the
visitors ahead 2-1 with a goal from just outside the “D” off an assist
from classmate Yuval Thuroff. Just a minute later the Phoenix evened
the score when junior Robbie Winward scored after a scrum in front of
the goal. Despite good chances for both teams through the remainder
of regulation and the two OT periods, the score remained at 2-2,
forcing a penalty kick shootout. Both teams missed one shot in the
round of five and then each scored their first three kicks in the
sudden-victory portion. Finally, McGrann was able to stop the 9th
Cougar attempt, while the hosts converted for an 8-7 PK win.
Westtown won the inaugural boys soccer Quaker Cup by topping
visiting Moorestown 4-2. The hosts jumped out to an early lead when
sophomore Layth AlBhaisi scored in the 4th minute off an assist from
Pierce Eldridge. That score held through halftime. Moorestown roared
out of the break as senior Matt Mullock tallied twice in the first five
minutes of the second period. The first came off an assist from
Andrew Denittis and the second, a minute later, came on a penalty
kick. Westtown was not to be denied, though as junior George Ladner
scored in the 52nd minute assisted by senior Dylan Gray. Six minutes
later Gray lofted a ball into the area where classmate Ian Davies rose
high to head it in. Gray and Davies switched roles in the 76th minute
to ice the win.
In the Quaker Cup semifinals on Saturday, October 31st the two
host teams won handily. Moorestown scored twice in the first half and
blanked Abington 3-0. Mullock scored his 9th league goal unassisted in
the 4th minute. Classmate Eric Price doubled the lead in the 26th
minute with an assist from junior Oliver Bastien. Bastien closed out
the scoring in the 68th minute with an assist from classmate Dylan

Carilli. Sophomore Teddy Kinzler earned his first varsity win as he
posted 4 saves for the shutout.
At Westtown the hosts topped ANC 4-1. Gray opened the
scoring for the Moose in the 10th minute with an assist from Davies.
Twelve minutes later sophomore AlBhaisi scored after a fine run and
feed from senior Leo Petit. Gray scored again 15 minutes into the
second stanza with an assist from AlBhaisi. ANC came right back with
a goal from senior Zach Brock with an assist from sophomore Declan
Durand. But a penalty kick by junior Ladner clinched the win for the
hosts.
ANC made it into the QC semis with a 6-0 play-in win over
Friends Select on Thursday, October 29th. The Lions scored twice in
the first half and added four more after intermission. Brock led the
way with two goals and an assist. Yates Pendleton added a goal and
an assist. James Vandegrift, Jamie Earle and Jimmy Wang also scored,
while Durand contributed two assists and Tenzin Wade had one. Jake
Thygeson made 8 saves for the shutout.
Two makeup games were played on Monday, October 26th.
Shipley traveled to Friends’ Central and took home a 1-0 overtime win
to clinch regular season first place. The game produced many scoring
opportunities, but the goalkeepers for both sides were up for the task
through regulation time. Three minutes into the first overtime period
Higgins made a back post run, met up with a long delivery from Wylie,
and calmly volleyed it into the net. The Phoenix pressured for the rest
of the first OT period and through the second period. In the final
minute the Gators survived an onslaught of 4 shots from inside the 18
to maintain their lead and close out the win. Tractenberg made 6
saves for the shutout.
Also on the 26th, Westtown visited Friends Select and took home
a 10-0 win. Gray netted a hat trick while junior Josh Spiegel tallied
twice and had two assists and classmate Mason Kessler and AlBhaisi
each had two goals as well. Elliott Wilson and Hamilton Tree shared
the shutout in goal.
The final regular season makeup game was played in the rain at
Shipley on Wednesday, October 28th. The Gators topped ANC 5-0.
The hosts scored twice in the first half and added three more after the
break. Wylie led the way with 2 goals and 3 assists. Senior Michael
Burns, Blumenthal and sophomore Bradley Lawrence netted the other
goals. Higgins and Tractenberg, from the goalie position, each had an
assist. Tractenberg and Jesse Haines shared the shutout.

In Abington’s 3-2 win over ANC on October 21st, senior Alex
Graul scored all of the ‘roos’ goals, including the game-winner in
overtime.

League Scoring Leaders
NAME
Dylan Gray
Matt Mullock
Zach Brock
Austin Wylie
Ian Davies
Ronan Higgins
Gabriel Moon
Layth Al Bhasi
Wyatt Page
Matt Blackman
Alex Graul
Asa Bell
Isaac Myran

Year
12
12
12
11
12
10
12
10
12
11
12
11
10

School
Westtown
Moorestown
ANC
Shipley
Westtown
Shipley
George
Westtown
Shipley
Central
Abington
Central
Germantown

Goals
12
11
9
5
4
5
5
5
4
4
5
5
4

Assists
2
4
2
10
6
1
1
1
3
3
0
0
2

Points
26
26
20
20
14
11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10
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Shipley Remains Undefeated: Top Four Teams Set
With three makeup games scheduled for 10/26 and 10/28,
Shipley has not quite secured first place, but one win in their two
remaining games will do the trick. George School has locked up third
place and Germantown has secured fourth place. Friends’ Central still
has a chance to place first, but will more likely host George when the
playoffs begin on Saturday, October 31st. The 8-9 play-in game for
the inaugural boys soccer Quaker Cup will have Friends Select visiting
ANC on Thursday the 29th. The winner of that game will visit either
Westtown or Moorestown with Abington visiting the other team.
On Tuesday, October 20th Germantown traveled to Fairmount
Park to play Friends Select. The Tigers took the short ride home with
a 6-0 victory. Senior Felipe Sanz de Acedo led the way for the visitors
with a hat trick while sophomore Isaac Myran and junior Manny Reitano
each contributed a goal and an assist. Junior Jeremy Berman also
scored a goal while classmate Ray Hill-Cristol and Manny’s younger
brother, Seve each added an assist. Sophomore Pietro Berghella
recorded his second consecutive shutout.
Also on Tuesday, Friends’ Central visited Moorestown and
brought home a 2-0 hard-fought win. Junior Matt Blackman opened
the scoring for the Phoenix in the 19th minute with a 40-yard free kick
that floated over the keeper’s head. Action was fast paced and back
and forth until the final whistle. In the 80th minute, with the Foxes
pressing all 11 players up in an attempt to even the match, Blackman
was sprung for a breakaway with no defenders in his path and
deposited the insurance goal. Nolan McGrann had 7 saves for the
shutout.
The final match on the 20th saw host George School topple ANC
4-2. The Cougars scored all four goals in the first half, while the Lions
netted their two goals in the second half. Junior Gunhee Han opened
the scoring for George School in the 18th minute with an assist from
senior Yuval Thuroff. Four minutes later, a corner kick was deflected in
for an own-goal. In the 24th minute Han fed senior Gabe Moon for a 3-

0 lead. The Cougars closed out their scoring in the 36th minute when
senior Daudi Aliker knocked in a corner from classmate Seamus
Mulcahy. The Lions tallied twice in the first 20 minutes of the second
half. Senior Zach Brock converted a through ball from classmate
James Vandegrift in the 45th minute and then fed sophomore Erik
Lindrooth. But that was as close as ANC could get.
On Wednesday, October 21st George School returned to Shipley
to complete the lightning suspended game from October 9th. When
the game was stopped, the Gators were leading 2-1 in the 35th minute.
The hosts took a 1-0 lead in the first minute of play when senior
Michael Burns headed in a cross from classmate Joe Bradley. In the
20th minute, Shipley doubled their lead when sophomore Ronan Higgins
beat the keeper 1 v. 1 after a feed from junior Austin Wylie. Soon
after that the Cougars closed to 1-2 with a goal from Aliker, assisted
by junior Charles Ryan. After the resumption of play, Shipley
continued to put pressure on the Cougar defense and goal, but could
not get an insurance goal. With a few minutes remaining in regulation
time, Ryan again fed a ball into the area and, after bouncing off a
couple of defenders, settled to Moon who knocked home the equalizer.
Early in the second overtime period senior Gator Wyatt Page made a
strong run and fed the ball to junior Ashkon Ashrafion who faked left
and shot right for the game-winner.
Also on Wednesday, Abington made the short trip to ANC and
also won 3-2 in overtime. ANC opened the scoring on a solo effort by
Lindrooth in the 7th minute. Abington quickly equalized in the 9th
minute. The Lions pulled ahead in the 29th minute on a long free kick
by senior Graham Johnson. The ‘roos evened things again in the 65th
minute and scored the game-winner 5 minutes into the first overtime
period. Abington’s scorers were unreported.
Four games were played on Friday, October 23rd. Germantown
traveled to Bryn Athyn and blanked ANC 5-0. The Tigers’ first three
goals all came on penalty kicks and all were drawn by sophomore Isaac
Myran. Three different seniors converted from the spot; Sanz de
Acedo, Silas Shah and Andrea Berghella. Two juniors combined on the
fourth goal as AJ Mowafi fed Noah Gansallo. Finally Myran scored by
himself for the final tally. Pietro Berghella kept a clean slate for the
third game in a row with 9 saves.
The second game on the 23rd saw seven different Moorestown
players score in a 7-0 home field win over Friends Select. The Foxes
put the game away early with four goals in the first 14 minutes. Josh
Murdy and Teddy Kinzler shared the goalkeeping duties for the

shutout.
Friends’ Central clinched a playoff spot and at least second place
with a 1-0 victory at George. The contest was scoreless until the 56th
minute when Blackman put a free kick into the area which eventually
found its way to junior Chris Annas who knocked it home. Junior Nolan
McGrann notched the shutout with 5 saves.
The final game on the 23rd saw Shipley remain undefeated in the
league with a 2-1 home-field win over Westtown. The visitors opened
the scoring midway through the first half on a goal by senior Dylan
Gray with an assist from classmate Ian Davies. Soon thereafter Shipley
equalized on a goal by Matt Blumenthal off an assist from Ashrafion.
Higgins scored the game-winner in the 45th minute with an assist from
Tate Gallagher.
On Saturday, October 24th George School won the JV tournament
championship in a penalty kick shootout with ANC. This is the second
title in a row for the Cougars.

League Scoring Leaders
NAME
Matt Mullock
Zach Brock
Dylan Gray
Wyatt Page
Matt Blackman
Isaac Myran
Gabriel Moon
Felipe Sanz de Acedo
Ian Davies
Asa Bell
Joe Bradley
Yuval Thuroff
Austin Wylie

Year
12
12
12
12
11
10
12
12
12
11
12
12
11

School
Moorestown
ANC
Westtown
Shipley
Central
Germantown
George
Germantown
Westtown
Central
Shipley
George
Shipley

Goals
8
6
6
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
3
3
1

Assists
4
1
0
3
2
2
1
1
3
0
2
2
6

Points
20
13
12
11
10
10
9
9
9
8
8
8
8
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Six Teams Vying For 4 Playoff Spots
Eight games were played during the week of October 12-17. The
playoff picture is edging closer to clarity, but with 4 suspended or
postponed games to be made up and 8 regular season contests
remaining, there is still plenty of room for movement into the top four,
or for positioning in the inaugural soccer Quaker Cup competition.
On Tuesday, October 13th Germantown hosted Shipley and lost
its third league game by a 1-0 score, and its second in the waning
minutes of the game. Having previously lost to Moorestown in the
final 2 minutes of overtime, this time the Tigers missed two golden
scoring opportunities in the first half before yielding a goal in the 78th
minute of play. Shipley played a cross, which after a flick on, was
headed by senior Joe Bradley to classmate Wyatt Page who tapped it
in from close range. Jake Tractenberg kept the sheet clean for the
Gators in goal.
Also on the 13th, Westtown hosted Moorestown and posted a 3-1
win. Sophomore Layth Al Bhasi opened the scoring for the hosts in
the 33rd minute with an assist from freshman Matt Dolente. The 1-0
score held through halftime. Senior Matt Mullock equalized for the
Foxes in the 47th minute with an assist from classmate Chris Grahn.
Eleven minutes later senior Dylan Gray scored on a fine solo effort,
beating a number of defenders after receiving a ball from fellow senior
Ian Davies. In the 67th minute Davies tallied an insurance goal from the
penalty spot.
The final game on the 13th saw Abington host George School with
the visitors winning 3-1. The ‘roos came out strong and had an early
chance headed off the goal line by a Cougar defender. The ball,
however, was not cleared and the resultant AFS blast hit the underside
of the crossbar and bounced straight down, but not in (goal line
technology in the FSL). Ten minutes after this flurry an AFS frontrunner was tripped 25 yards from the goal and the resultant free kick
did cross the goal line and put the hosts up 1-0. Following this, the
visitors had two goals disallowed for infractions but finally broke the

ice in the 30th minute as a cross from senior Ames Allen-King found
classmate Gabe Moon who pushed it across the line. Six minutes later
senior Tyler Long knocked in the rebound of a shot by Moon to put the
Cougars up for good. Senior Yuval Thuroff netted the insurance goal
as he knocked in the rebound of a shot by freshman Andrew Arth
which caromed off the crossbar.
On Wednesday, October 14th visiting Friends’ Central exploded
for 6 first-half goals on the way to a 6-2 win over Academy of the
New Church. Asa Bell notched a hat trick with goals in the 3rd, 14th
and 17th minutes. Other scorers for the Phoenix were Matt Nguyen,
Chris Annas and Ingram Dillingham. Senior Zack Brock scored twice for
the Lions in the second half.
On Thursday the 15th Shipley visited Abington and took home a
3-1 win. Page had a goal and an assist as did junior Austin Wylie.
Senior Michael Burns added a goal and junior Ashkon Ashrafiuon
contributed an assist.
Friday, October 16th saw three shutouts with the visitors coming
out on top in each case. GFS topped Friends’ Central 1-0, George
School and ANC each took home 4-0 wins; George at Moorestown and
ANC at Friends Select. At Friends’ Central, Germantown sophomore
Isaac Myran headed in a goal from close range as time expired in the
first half. The Tigers, led by sophomore goalkeeper Pietro Berghella,
blanked the Phoenix for the final 40 minutes and took home a key
victory in their quest to make the playoffs. ANC scored all four goals
in the first half of their contest at Select. Sophomore Declan Durand
opened the scoring for the Lions in the 7th minute. Brock scored in
the 12th and 30th minutes and classmate Jamie Earle netted a goal in
the 24th minute. Senior Graham Johnson provided two assists and
freshman Tenzin Wade had the other. Xander Pendelton and Jake
Thygeson shared the shutout in goal. At Moorestown it might have
been a different story if the hosts’ header off a corner kick in the very
first minute of play had not sailed just inches above the bar. But it
was not the Foxes’ day to finish chances and George School did finish.
In the 11th minute Thuroff received a header from classmate Dylan
Koehler and hit a spectacular side-winder over-the-shoulder shot to
put the visitors up 1-0. Ten minutes later Arth scored from 12 yards
out with the assist coming from senior Charles Ryan. In the 26th
minute the Cougars put together a counter-attack after a Moorestown
corner, passing the ball all the way up the pitch where Arth headed a
cross to junior Gunhee Han who took one touch and then scored.
Moorestown had a number of very good chances through the rest of

the first half and into the second half, but could not convert any of
them into goals. George closed out the scoring in the final minute with
a second goal by Han off an assist from senior Jeronimo Uribe. Junior
Nick Lilly tended goal for the shutout.
Correction from Newsletter #4: Westtown’s goal against
Germantown on 10/9 was scored by Dylan Gray.

League Scoring Leaders
NAME
Matt Mullock
Dylan Gray
Zach Brock
Wyatt Page
Asa Bell
Ian Davies
Joe Bradley
Yuval Thuroff
Austin Wylie
Andrew Arth

Year
12
12
12
12
11
12
12
12
11
9

School
Moorestown
Westtown
ANC
Shipley
Central
Westtown
Shipley
George
Shipley
George

Goals
7
5
5
4
4
3
3
3
1
2

Assists
2
0
0
2
0
2
1
1
5
2

Points
16
10
10
10
8
8
7
7
7
6
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Six Teams Within 3 Points of Each Other
Four games were contested on a beautiful Tuesday afternoon,
October 6th. At Germantown, the hosts and visiting Moorestown
battled through a scoreless 98 minutes before the Foxes scored on a
headball off of a corner kick with 2:45 remaining in the second 10minute overtime period. Senior Matt Mullock leaped high to knock in
the game-winner with the assist going to classmate Kieran McMenamin.
Although the play through the middle of the field was quite even,
Moorestown had a 14-1 advantage in corner kicks and was able to
capitalize on their final effort. Senior Josh Murdy made 5 saves for the
shutout.
At Shipley, the hosts blanked Friends Select 7-0 scoring three
goals in the first half and four more after the break. Senior Joe
Bradley notched a hat-trick, while classmates Michael Burns, Owain
Thorogood and Wyatt Page as well as junior Jack Dougherty each
added one goal. Junior Austin Wylie was credited with three assists
and Page contributed one. Senior Jake Tractenberg made 7 saves for
the shutout.
After a scoreless first half at Friends’ Central, the hosts scored
three times and blanked visiting Abington 3-0. Freshman Carson
Lonner tallied first in the 54th minute and that goal held up until the
Phoenix scored twice in the final ten minutes to ice the win. Juniors
Matt Blackman and Asa Bell netted the insurance goals. Freshman
Miles Johnson had two assists and Blackman one for the hosts.
Sophomore Jonah Anderson made three saves for the shutout.
In a Patterson Cup battle (otherwise know as the boarding school
derby), George and Westtown split the Moose point with a 2-2
overtime tie. The host Cougars went up 2-0 in the first half on goals
by sophomore Phil Cavallo and senior Daudi Aiker with assists coming
from junior Gunhee Han and senior Yuval Thuroff. The visitors drew
close with a successful penalty kick in the 57th minute by senior Ian
Davies after classmate Leo Petit was taken down in the area. Within 3
minutes ‘town evened the score when Davies took a free kick and Petit

nodded it home. Play was even after that with chances for both sides
but no more goals.
On Thursday, October 8 Friends’ Central hosted Friends Select
and earned a 3-0 victory, scoring all three goals in the first half. Senior
Noah Averick opened the scoring in the 3rd minute, redirecting a cross
from junior Robbie Wineward. Seven minutes later senior Gil Dreyfus
doubled the score with a head ball goal off a set piece from junior Matt
Nguyen. Nguyen then closed out the scoring in the 23rd minute on a
solo effort. Play was even after that with both sides having good
chances, but none yielding goals. Jonah Anderson made two saves for
the shutout.
On Friday, October 9 the question around the league was which
would come first, the final whistle or the impending thunderstorms.
Final result: FSL 2 – National Weather Service 2. Games at ANC and
Friends Select were able to be completed, while those played further
west at Shipley and Westtown did not make it to the final whistle. The
Shipley-George School game was suspended in the first half and will be
resumed on 10/21. The contest at Westtown was abandoned at
halftime with Germantown leading the hosts 2-1, and that score will
stand.
At ANC, visiting Moorestown used a hat-trick by Matt Mullock to
lead the Foxes to a 4-1 win over the Lions. Moorestown opened the
scoring in the 30th minute when Mullock headed a ball to sophomore
Philip Evans who knocked it in from close range. Mullock’s goals came
in the 35th, 47th and 54th minutes, with assists from senior Eric Price
and junior Dylan Carilli (twice). Senior Zach Brock put the hosts on the
board in the 60th minute, finishing a through ball from sophomore
Declan Durand.
At Friends Select, the visiting Kangaroos earned their first league
win, 4-2 over the Falcons. No details were made available at press
time.
The Germantown-Westtown game made it through 40 minutes
before the storm came. After waiting 45 minutes the game was called
and the first-half result became final. The Tigers benefited from a
Westtown own-goal about half way through the period. Soon after
that sophomore Isaac Myran was sent on a breakaway off a through
ball from the GFS defense. Myran beat one defender and then dished
the ball to freshman Sam Webber who netted his first career goal.
With three minutes remaining in the half senior Ian Davies bent a 25yard free kick around the wall to pull the hosts to within one. But that
was all the soccer that the weather gods would allow.

At Shipley, the game was called before half-time and will be
resumed on 10/21.

League Scoring Leaders
NAME
Matt Mullock
Dylan Gray
Joe Bradley
Ian Davies
Wyatt Page
Matt Blackman
Leo Petit
Carson Lonner
Dylan Carilli
Austin Wylie

Year
12
12
12
12
12
11
12
9
11
11

School
Moorestown
Westtown
Shipley
Westtown
Shipley
Central
Westtown
Central
Moorestown
Shipley

Goals
6
4
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
0

Assists
2
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
2
4

Points
14
8
6
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
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Westtown and George School Sit Atop the Table
Two games were played in damp conditions on Tuesday, September
29th and two others were postponed. The Friends Select – George
School game was moved to Wednesday, 9/30 and the Shipley – ANC
game was rescheduled for 10/28.
At Abington, visiting Moorestown scored twice in the first half on
the way to a 3-0 win over the Kangaroos. Junior Dylan Carilli opened
the scoring in the 10th minute with a head ball goal off a corner kick
from senior Matt Mullock. In the 27th minute Mullock scored off a
through ball from sophomore Jack Burrows. This duo teamed up again
in the 69th minute when Mullock, after receiving a pass from Burrows,
beat a defender and went successfully one v. one with the keeper.
Josh Mundy made 4 saves for the shutout.
In the first game of the season not to end in a shutout, host
Westtown and visiting Friends’ Central each tallied two second-half
goals to yield a final result of 2-2. Phoenix freshman Carson Loner
opened the scoring with an assist from junior Chris Annas. ‘town
senior Dylan Gray netted the next two goals; the first on a direct kick
which sailed over the keeper’s head and the second came after a Matt
Delonte shot bounced past the keeper to a wide open Gray who
touched it home. With two minutes remaining in regulation a ball
popped free and junior Matt Blackman hit side netting to even the
score. Overtime yielded a number of good chances for both sides, but
no goals.
George School hosted Friends Select on Wednesday, September
th
30 and collected a 6-0 victory. The Cougars got goals from 6
different players while opening up a 4-0 halftime lead with goals in the
12th, 29th, 30th and 38th minutes. The final two goals came off corner
kicks in the second half. Nick Lilly notched the shutout for the hosts.
The two contests scheduled for Friday, October 2nd were washed
out. Friends’ Central-Shipley and Friends Select-Westtown are both
rescheduled for October 26th.

League Scoring Leaders
NAME
Dylan Gray
Matt Mullock
Yuval Thuroff
Ames Allen-King
Leo Petit
Ian Davies
Wooyoung Kim
Ronan Higgins
Tate Gallagher
Wyatt Page
Noah Gansalo
David Harvey
Isaac Myran
Matt Blackman
Gabriel Moon
Dylan Carilli
Carson Loner
Andrew Arth
Dylan Koehler
Jeronimo Uribe
Matt Dolente
Jack Burrows

Year
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
10
12
12
11
10
10
11
12
11
9
9
12
12
9
10

School
Westtown
Moorestown
George
George
Westtown
Westtown
George
Shipley
Shipley
Shipley
Germantown
Germantown
Germantown
Central
George
Moorestown
Central
George
George
George
Westtown
Moorestown

Goals
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

Assists
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2

Points
6
5
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
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Nothing But Shutouts
With game dates adjusted due to travel issues as a result of the
Pope’s visit, three league contests were played on Thursday,
September 24th. In all three games (and now all five league games
played so far) the losing team was unable to score.
At Westtown, the hosts broke a scoreless deadlock in the 65th
minute and rode a goal by senior Dylan Gray to a 1-0 win over ANC.
Freshman Matt Dolente gave the assist. Elliott Wilson notched his
second shutout with 4 saves.
At Moorestown, visiting Shipley tallied once in the first half and twice
after intermission to top the Foxes 3-0. Senior Tate Gallagher nodded
in a long throw in the 31st minute to open the scoring. Junior Austin
Wylie assisted on the goal. In the 45th minute senior Wyatt Page
scored on a chest trap-volley combination into the far corner. Junior
Ashkon Ashrafion got the assist on a chip over the back line. The
Gators’ final goal came just a minute before the final whistle when
sophomore Ronan Higgins beat a defender one on one after an assist
from classmate Ian McGrath. Senior Jake Tractenburg kept the sheet
clean for the winners with 8 saves, denying numerous Moorestown
second-half attacks.
The final contest on the 24th saw host Germantown score three
times in the opening stanza on the way to a 4-0 win over Abington.
The scoring opened with an own goal off a Tiger corner kick.
Sophomore David Harvey tallied next with a crossed ball that found its
way into the back of the net. The final first-half goal came from the
foot of sophomore Isaac Myran who knocked a ball down in the box,
beat two defenders and scored from point blank range. The fourth
goal came when senior Felipe Sanz flicked on a goal kick past an
onrushing defender and keeper and junior Noah Gansalo knocked the
ball into the empty net. Sophomore Pietro Berghella notched the
shutout for the hosts.

League Scoring Leaders
NAME
Leo Petit
Ian Davies
Wooyoung Kim
Dylan Gray
Ronan Higgins
Tate Gallagher
Wyatt Page
Noah Gansalo
David Harvey
Isaac Myran
Austin Wylie
Matt Dolente
Felipe Sanz de Acedo
Ashkon Ashrafion
Ian McGrath

Year
12
12
12
12
10
12
12
11
10
10
11
9
12
11
10

School
Westtown
Westtown
George
Westtown
Shipley
Shipley
Shipley
Germantown
Germantown
Germantown
Shipley
Westtown
Germantown
Shipley
Shipley

Goals
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0

Assists
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
1

Points
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
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Visitors Post Two Shutouts During Opening Week
On Wednesday, September 17th George School traveled to
Germantown and used a first half goal to blank the Tigers 1-0 despite
being outshot 16-12. Senior midfielder Wooyoung Kim converted a
missed clearance in the 12th minute to give the Cougars their lone
tally. Both teams had some good chances but George keeper Nick Lilly
stopped three breakaways on the way to making 7 saves for the
shutout.
On Friday, September 19th Westtown visited Abington and took
home a 2-0 win. Late in the first half ‘town senior Ian Davies was
taken down in the box and then slotted a goal from the penalty stripe.
Midway through the second half classmate Leo Petit dispossessed a
defender and went successfully one-on-one with the ‘roo keeper. The
hosts mounted some pressure late in the game, with a goal disallowed
for off-sides and another shot hitting the crossbar. Westtown keeper
Elliott Wilson was credited with three saves for the shutout.

League Scoring Leaders
NAME
Leo Petit
Ian Davies
Wooyoung Kim

Year
12
12
12

School
Westtown
Westtown
George

Goals
1
1
1

Assists
0
0
0

Points
2
2
2

